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Catholic Education Week
This week we celebrate Catholic Education Week, with some fun activities planned at the Secondary Campus. As a Catholic College we celebrate being part of CEWA with over 76,000 students in
162 Catholic Schools across Western Australia.
Primary Movie Night Fundraiser
Will be held at Notre Dame University Hall on Friday 14th of September, starting from 5-7 pm. Primary
students Years 3-6 are invited to attend. Food and drinks will be for sale, $5.00 entry.
Whole College Assembly
The St Marys College community is invited to attend the Assembly on Wednesday 12 th September at
the Primary Undercover Area.
News from the Catholic PAF 2018
Congratulations to all the students who have recently attended the Performing Arts Festival in Perth
and thank you to all staff and parents who have accompanied the students on each trip. Thank
you also to the friends and family that have supported
our students in the audience at the Perth Convention
Centre. We have received an incredible amount of
positive feedback, both from the judges and all those
who attended. Announcements of the winners are to
be made formally at the Finale’ on Monday 10th September in Perth. Luna Lippert and Oseyahn Monck
O’Meara will be travelling with Ms Vicki Thompson for
the Finale’ as representatives of our College.
Primary Learning Journey & Wirl buru Exhibition 3rd September
This event was very well attended and a great opportunity for families to visit the classrooms, teachers and
Primary campus. Thank you to the St Marys community for showing such great support.
Congratulations and thank you to Miss Josie and her students for an outstanding Wirl Buru Art Exhibition and to Miss Emily and other staff who assisted Josie with the set up of the exhibition. Well done
to Emily Fryer and Tania McKenna for the outstanding Drama and Choir performances by our students last night too.
2018 Secondary Arts Gala Extravaganza 4th September
Held at the Notre Dame Hall this event had a fantastic turnout and showcased the talents of our
Senior students in dance, music, drama, visual arts and visual arts (wood). Thank you to our hospitality students who served food and beverages to the audience on the evening. Thank you to Ms
Vicki, Ms Robin, Ms Criddle, Ms Helen, Mr Lake, Mr Justin, and Ms Tracy for their outstanding exhibition and performances.
Poetry in Action
On the 28th August the Year 8 -11 students enjoyed the performances and humour of the Poetry In
Action team! Performers brought ‘poetry to life’ through song, dance and drama.
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Dear Jesus,
Show me the way to choose what is right and
good in my life. Help me to choose to love
and serve God and others with goodness and
kindness,
I want to follow the way of Jesus. Help me to
choose the good ways of loving and
forgiving.
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Interschool Sport Carnivals
St Marys hosted the Primary and Secondary Interschool Carnivals last week at the Secondary College
Oval. Well done to St Mary’s students that participated in these events and thank you to staff for the overall organisation and running of the days. Congratulations to our Primary team for winning the Interschool
Carnival, well done to our Secondary team for coming Second in the Secondary Interschool.
Melbourne Exchange
Students and staff depart on Sunday 9th September. Students attending the Melbourne exchange are
Spencer Morgan, Robert Wynne, Djalen Monck-O’Meara, Aaliyah Richardson and Isaiah McKenna. Thank
you to Mr Braden Famlonga and Ms Samantha Hurley for supervising students on their exchange. The exchange program is in its 30th Year, with a celebration dinner held at Xavier College on Friday 14 th September.
Primary Surfing
Our Primary students’ surfing lessons are commencing during Week 9, ran
by Sarah and Raf through their not for profit, ‘Sandswell’, creating a positive
impact through surfing, enjoying the outdoors and team building skills.
New Staff to the College
We would like to welcome Sisters Clare and Dorcas to the College, who will
be working at the Uniform Shop and as Teaching Assistants at the Primary
and Secondary College. The Sisters are teachers from Kenya that are working with the College for the remainder of the Year.

2018 Book Week in the Secondary Library - "Find your treasure!"
The Secondary Library celebrated the 2018 Book Week with activities
and displays that were enjoyed by students and staff.
The Treasure Hunt Competition had students hunting for clues around
the newly arranged Library shelving and the joint winners were Mia
Mumberay and Simon Drill from Yr 9. This year's theme, "Find your treasure", was the impetus for the 'Guess the number of Gold Rocks" competition and we had over 80 entries. The nearest winning guess was 152 by
Daniel Harris in Yr 7. Congratulations to all the winners who won yummy
book hampers.
A number of other activities were on the go during Book Week. English
classes were given talks on the Short Listed books and the 2018 winning
books announced. During lunchtimes we had a showing of the book to
movie film 'Peter Rabbit'. Staff enjoyed a Book Week morning tea and
the Library Club delighted on yummy cupcakes as they worked on their
Book Week 'Playdoh Book Sculptures in the Library' competition. Congratulations to the joint winners Zoee Anderson and Sydney Lydeamore.
Ms Angela Anderson
Teacher Librarian

News from the Healthy Lifestyle Committee
Tox Free Broome and Recycling
Over the course of Term 3, Tox-Free Broome came to our
school to educate HASS students from years 7-10, as well as
members of staff, on what we as a school can recycle and
how the recycling plant works in Broome. We would like to
thank Mr Jeremy Hall for coming and running these incursions,
they were very engaging and educational; we all learnt a lot
of interesting facts.
As our whole secondary school approach to paper recycling
has proven to be very successful, we are now moving towards
the second phase of recycling. We are intending to reduce
our waste even further and recycle as much of our waste as possible.
To further assist in educating staff and students with phase two of recycling, Ms Amanda’s Year 10.1 HASS
class created and performed an assembly item. This was designed as a part of their Geography assessment task. All Year 10.1 HASS students participated and completed a fantastic performance on the day.
The students were able to send a strong message of how waste and human induced impacts are affecting our environment and how we as a school can reduce these impacts. If you would like to watch the
assembly item, please ask Ms Amanda for the link.

We are hoping to have new bins which will be hopefully be funded by WA Waste Wise programme. These
bins will include both Yellow and Green lids and will be placed strategically around the school. The Yellow
lidded bins are going to be used for recycling and will be labelled with the do’s and dont’s of recyclable
waste. Phase two will then be incorporated into the normal recycling process which happens during homeroom mainly on Wednesday mornings during Term 4 – so watch this space!
If anyone would like any further information or would like to assist in any way to help us move forward with
our waste reduction, please contact Ms Amanda at the school. All ideas are welcome.
Thank you to Petrina and Lisa for bringing Little Sammy and the lions to Pre Primary to learn and explore
about this old tradition we celebrate in Broome Did you know that Sammy chases the Pearl, that’s the
ball on the stick that leads Sammy!

The West Kimberley Primary Interschool Athletics Carnival
The West Kimberley Primary Interschool Athletics Carnival was held at St Mary’s Secondary Oval on Friday
August 31st. There was a huge turnout of spectators which made the atmosphere something special. The
two Derby schools as well as a combined Peninsular team were competing along with the 5 local schools
in Broome. The Secondary Oval was once again looking absolutely magnificent thanks to the hard work
of our maintenance staff Mr Kim and his crew. A huge thank you to all the parents and teachers who
helped out on the day, as well as the Year 6 leaders who came across for the day to help. The contest for
the coveted West Kimberley Interschool Athletics Shield, was sought after by all schools. St Mary’s student
had a feeling in their stomachs this year was their year. After Jumps day on Wednesday 29 th, St Marys had
a slight lead. A solid effort from all students during the day gave us a commanding lead for relays. With
solid runs and cementing our lead with the Grand relay, St Mary ‘s won the shield for the first time in our
student’s lives. I was extremely proud of the way the team conducted themselves throughout the day
and they were very gracious winners.

WEST KIMBERLEY INTERSCHOOL ATHLETICS SHIELD
Place

School

Score

1st

St Mary’s College

853

2nd

Broome Primary

657

3rd

Cable Beach

652

4th

Derby District

428

5th

Roebuck Primary

403

6th

Broome North

324

7th

Holy Rosary

162

8th

Peninsula Schools

138

Year Level
1
2
2
3
3
4
4
5
6
6

Medal

Name

Bronze
Silver
Gold
Gold

Errol Cox
Aida Groenenberg
Dominic Treacy
Hazel Wilson

Gold
Silver
Gold
Gold
Gold
Gold

Spencer Groenenberg
Jahzara-Lyn Hunter
Zaiazlyn Hart
Travis Puertollano
Savannah McKeon
David Pigram

Secondary House Athletics Carnival
AGE GROUP

CHAMPION

RUNNER UP

U/13 GIRLS

SKIGH SIMPSON

RACHEL WILSON

U/13 BOYS

JYE HEARD

WESLEY SIMPSON

U/14 GIRLS

TEAGHAN HASTIE

LAHAHNI DOLBY

U/14 BOYS

JOBE BEDFORD

JACOB GOULD

U/15 GIRLS

LEAGH PIGRAM

JASMYN BAIRD

U/15 BOYS

SIMON DRILL

DRE BEDFORD

U/16 GIRLS

ROSA HUNGERFORD MORGAN

ZARY WALKER

U/16 BOYS

BILLY BROADBENT

ROBERT WYNNE

U/20 GIRLS

SHADEEN MATHEWS

OSEYAHN MONCKO’MEARA

U/20 BOYS

JOHARN JACK

DAVID NINGELLA

WARD
1ST

1075

BARBIER 1071
2ND

RICE
3RD

961

OBRIEN
4TH

653

Performing Arts Festival for Catholic Schools & Colleges Awards
The Performing Arts Festival for Catholic Schools & Colleges seeks to provide students with specific
‘performance platforms’ where they have the unique opportunity to give of their very best and perform to
a public audience. Open to both primary and secondary school students, the performance categories
encompass choral, drama, musical, instrumental, vocal and dance aspects of the performing arts. Approximately 18,000 students enter the festival each year.
After six weeks of performances the festival has now come to an end with the announcement of Performance Awards and Section Winners.
Congratulations to all the students who participated in the 2018 Performing Arts Festival for Catholic
Schools & Colleges and their teachers.
SECTION WINNERS
Servite Friars’ Award Christian Dance (Secondary): St Mary’s College Senior Dance Group for their work
“Heart Cry”, choregraphed by Oseyahn Monck-O'Meara, Year 11.
Monsignor Michael Keating Award Secondary Solo Works – Drama: Clara Lippert for her Original Solo Performance “Where’s Pano?”.
Clara will perform her winning piece at the Festival Concert on Monday at the Perth Concert Hall where all
section winners will be recognized and presented with their awards and the perpetual trophies for the
school they represented.
OUSTANDING AWARDS
Juanne Loise Ignacio, Year 12, who received an
Outstanding Award in Christian Drama: Bible Reading.
SMC Senior Dance Group who received an Outstanding Award in Christian Dance for their work
“Heart Cry”, choregraphed by Oseyahn MonckO'Meara, Year 11.
SMC Combined Street Dance Group who received
an Outstanding Award in Creative Dance for their
Hip Hop Street Dance work “Runaway Circus”, choregraphed by all the students participating, as a
collaborative group project.
Clara (Luna) Lippert, Year 12, who has received an Outstanding Award in
Secondary Solo Drama for her Original Solo Performance “Where’s Pano?”.
EXCELLENCE AWARDS
Max Healey, Year 12, who received an Excellence Award in Christian Drama:
Bible Reading.
Jessica Muller, Year 11, who has received an Excellence Award in Instrumental Solo: Secondary Woodwind for her clarinet recital “Fantasy Piece” Op. 73
No. 1 by Robert Schumann
SMC Junior Dance Group who received an Excellence Award in Christian
Dance for their work “Listening Hearts” danced to the song “Amazing Grace”
sung in the Yolngu Matha language by the late G. Yunupingu.
SMC Combined Dance Group who received an Excellence Award in the
Christian Dance for their work “To Build A Home” choregraphed by two Year
11 Students Breeya McPherson-Stanbridge and Oseyahn Monck-O'Meara.
SMC Senior Dance Group who received an Excellence Award in Creative
Dance for their Contemporary Dance work “Torn” choregraphed by
Oseyahn Monck-O'Meara, Year 11.
Grace Strain, Year 12, who has received an Excellence Award in Secondary Solo Drama for her Original
Solo Performance “Justice”.
MERIT AWARDS
Alaxandrea Slade, Year 7, who received a Merit Award in Christian Drama: Bible Reading.
Dakota Leak, Year 12, who has received a Merit Award in Secondary Solo Drama for her Original Solo Performance “Bra Shopping”.
Shoshone Lupton, Year 11, who has received a Merit Award in Secondary Solo Drama for her Original Solo
Performance “Sam”.

TAIKO DRUMERS
St Mary’s College was delighted to host the taiko drum ensemble “Taiko On” on Friday to a packed
crowd of primary and secondary students. The drummers entertained and wowed the audience! Also
present was the Japanese Vice-Consul of Western Australia, Mr Atsushi Matsuo, Ms Monica Barry, from
the Information & Culture Section of the Consulate-General of Japan, Perth and Ms Cynthia Keith, cohost of the Konnichiwa program at 1073FM in Perth.
SECONDARY ANGELICO ART EXHIBITION
Following on from the success of the College in the group submission award with
the piece entitled “At What Price
Peace”, the school community was delighted to learn that Breeya McPhersonStanbridge had been named the winner
of the 2018 Angelico People’s Choice with
her artwork titled “Joy of the Moment”.
Breeya took the image at Cable Beach
while with friends, and explained the image with the following artist statement.
The colours, smell, the sound of waves,
laughter, the vastness of the sky, the
grand space of sea and land; this was joy
experienced in its purest. Only God can create this perfection, this joy. Congratulations Breeya.
SHINJU MATSURI ART AWARDS
Congratulations to Patricia Yamba (Year 11) and Katelyn Parriman (Year 10) who were named joint winners of the Teen Art Award at the Shinju Matsuri Art Awards.
Patricia’s work was a painting entitled “City In Country” which depicted an urban scene in the Kimberley, with the city reflected in the water patterns.
Katelyn’s work was a dove carved from Leichhardt Pine entitled “Peace Dove”. The work was created to
mark the hundredth anniversary of the end of WW1, in which spontaneous celebrations of the time saw
the releasing of doves. The timber used came from salvaged fallen timber after this year’s monumental
wet season.
Congratulations also to Adi Cox, Ruby Hamaguchi, Darrell Kyle, Joel Hill, Gabrielle Hill, Aaliyah Richardson, Wooranmurra McLarty, Leanne Dolby, Juanne Loise Ignacio, Aon Chaochumnum, Charlotte Davies
& Billy Broadbent whose works were also exhibited.
Poetry in Action
Last Tuesday, students from Year 8 to Year 11 were treated to a performance from the Poetry in Action troupe in the secondary library. With a
combination of song, dance, acting, and plenty of fascinating facts and
pertinent information about poets and poetry through the centuries, students were not only in awe of these educative and entertaining performances, but will go on to be inspired to excel in many of their subject areas, from music to drama to English.
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